Twenty-twenty will be remembered as the year that brought new and unprecedented challenges to the healthcare system worldwide due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Currently, one-third of the world population is living in a coronavirus "lockdown modus" as part of the world's most massive and restrictive mass quarantine.

The first epidemic of cases with unexplained low respiratory infections detected in Wuhan, the largest metropolitan area in China's Hubei province, was first reported to the WHO Country Office in China on December 31st, 2019 \[[@CR1]\] In a meeting on January 30th, 2020, per the International Health Regulations (IHR, 2005), the outbreak was declared by the WHO a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) as it had spread to 18 countries with four countries reporting human-to-human transmission. WHO Director-General's statement on the IHR Emergency Committee on Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) \[[@CR2]\].

Subsequently, the task of experts of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) termed it the SARS-CoV-2 virus as it is very similar to the one that caused the SARS outbreak (SARS-CoVs). On February 11th, 2020, the WHO Director-General, Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, announced that the disease caused by this new CoV was a "COVID-19," which is the acronym of "coronavirus disease 2019" \[[@CR2]\].

The potential for these viruses to grow and to become a pandemic worldwide seems to be a serious public health risk. Concerning COVID-19, the WHO raised the threat to the CoV epidemic to the "very high" level, on February 28th, 2020. On March 11th, as the number of COVID-19 cases outside China has increased 13 times and the number of countries involved has tripled with more than 118,000 cases in 114 countries, and over 4000 deaths, WHO declared the COVID-19 a pandemic \[[@CR3]\].

Since the first case diagnosed on February 20th, 2020, in the Codogno Hospital (Lodi, Lombardy, Italy) \[[@CR4]\], the infection has rapidly spread throughout Lombardy and the peninsula, reaching 97.689 confirmed cases, with 10.779 deaths as of March 29th, 2020. In Italy, in geographic regions of the north, initially, and subsequently throughout the country, political and health authorities are making incredible efforts to contain a shock wave that is severely testing the health system \[[@CR5]\]. Therefore, the attention of healthcare providers is primarily focused on infected patients and the frontline responders.

Nonetheless, the healthcare system needs to continue to respond to the needs of patients affected by non-communicable diseases \[[@CR6]\], which are the majority of conditions. In this regard, neurological disorders contribute to 11,6% of global DALYs and 16,5% of deaths from all causes, remaining the leading group cause of DALYs and the second leading group cause of deaths in the world \[[@CR7]\]. Preparedness to continue to guarantee treatment to neurological patients is vital in containing and mitigating the collateral effects of COVID-19, which, based on current knowledge, does not seem to be a neurotropic virus and is reported to cause limited neurologic involvements \[[@CR8]\].

Baracchini et al., in this brief report published in this current issue, are sharing how the University Hospital of Padua, with a catchment area of about 950.000 people, structured a pathway for acute stroke patients before admitting them to our Stroke Unit \[[@CR9]\]. Since the outbreak of the COVID epidemic, a dedicated stroke triage protocol has been activated. The stroke patient who is already known to be COVID-19 positive undergoes Cerebral CT, CTA, and CTP on a high-performance mobile CT outside the Emergency Department. In the case of ischemic stroke without large vessel occlusion, the patient is transferred to the Infectious Disease Department or a dedicated Medical Department after thrombolysis treatment and will be continued to be clinically monitored by the stroke team and by the internist. In case of large vessel occlusion, the patient is admitted to the Angio-suite of the Neuroradiology Unit for endovascular treatment, and the personnel is pre-alerted for adopting adequate PPEs. At the end of the procedure, the patient is transferred to the Infectious Disease ward or a dedicated Intensive Care Unit (ICU) dedicated to COVID-19 patients based on neurological conditions.

When the patient is admitted with clinical suspicion of COVID-19 infection because of current fever or recent fever and/or flu-like syndrome, nasopharyngeal swabs are taken from the nasopharynx and each nostril. In the meanwhile, the patient undergoes Cerebral CT, CTA, and CTP on the mobile CT unit. Patients deemed eligible for intravenous thrombolysis follow the standard protocol. If there is no indication for thrombectomy, the patient waits for the result of the COVID-19 screening in a dedicated area, where the stroke team clinically monitors him. Only if the COVID-19 screening is negative, the patient is transferred to the Stroke Unit; whereas the COVID-19 positive patients will be transferred to a dedicated COVID-19 medical ward. In case of large vessel occlusion, the patient is transferred to the Angio suite of the Neuroradiology Unit for endovascular treatment, and the personnel is pre-alerted as for COVID positive. If the COVID-19 screen is negative, the patient is transferred to the Stroke Unit or the Neuro-ICU based on their neurological conditions.

In all cases, the stroke team is responsible for the stroke care of the patient.

The advantages of these pathways are 1) protect the Stroke Unit and personnel from COVID-19 infection, 2) maintain continuous open access to all stroke patients, 3) guarantee to COVID positive patients access to specialized care.

However, we think that a total protection cannot be guaranteed with COVID-19 screen negative patients, because this screen may be negative if done earlier after the infection.

Despite all these efforts, compared to the same period in 2019, the authors observed a reduction of stroke admission and transfers from spoke centers; specifically, this reduction was 50% for minor stroke and TIA. Patients who are not admitted to a dedicated stroke unit where etiological diagnostic workup is performed to prescribe tailored secondary prevention treatment will experience a higher rate of stroke recurrences and worse outcomes \[[@CR10]\].

Moreover, Baracchini et al. reported that patients tend to arrive too late to be eligible for acute treatment, and the thrombolysis rate and combined thrombolysis and thrombectomy rate reduced by −26% and − 30%, respectively. Notably, the primary thrombectomy increased by 41%, which was probably due to the delay in transportation to the hospital.

A possible solution to increase thrombolysis treatment and a correct selection of patients to be transferred to tertiary hospitals is a telestroke-network, allowing patients to be treated in peripheral hospitals and avoiding futile transports \[[@CR11]\].

As the Authors correctly stated, the general population, family doctors, and emergency services are currently focused on COVID-19, and they tend to avoid hospital admission for elderly, hypertensive, diabetic, obese, cardiopathic patients because they have a higher mortality rate in the case of COVID-19 infection. In fact, on March 20th, the ISS reported the analysis of the first 3200 deceased patients. The mean age was 78,5 (median: 80, Range 31--103, Range InterQuartile - IQR 73--85), whereas 30% had ischemic heart disease, 22% AF, 73,8 Hypertension, and 33% Diabetes Mellitus. These risk profiles are the same as those who are at high risk for stroke \[[@CR12]\].

Therefore, protecting patients and keeping "clean" the Stroke Unit environment is crucial because Stroke Unit Care reduces mortality and disability \[[@CR13]\].

Another brief communication published in this issue by Bonavita et al., from the Campania Luigi Vanvitelli University, Naples describes a digital triage for patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) COVID-19 pandemic \[[@CR14]\].

MS, together with stroke and neurodegenerative diseases, is one of the most frequent neurologic disorders. MS is the unique disorder that is only managed by neurologists, while in the other neurological conditions, geriatrics, internal medicine specialists, etc. are frequently involved.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, these patients, being on immunotherapy and belonging -- due to their disability and/or comorbidities -- to the vulnerable proportion of the population need special attention to minimize their risk of infection.

Based on the experience by the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York to survey immunosuppressed patients with inflammatory bowel disease, the authors developed a digital triage tool to be shared with the MS patients based on Google Forms (<https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0>). This tool can be easily used by patients to collect the answers and provide a continuity of care to all patients.

The use of telemedicine in neurology has been reported in many recent articles in the care of different neurologic conditions \[[@CR15]--[@CR20]\] and neurorehabilitation \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Several articles on this issue have also been published in our journal \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\].

With the COVID19 world pandemic infection, the development and applications of these techniques are urgent and will be probably speeded up.

The American Academy of Neurology prepared a document named "Telemedicine and Remote Care Implementation Guide" (American Academy of Neurology web seminar on telemedicine and COVID19 infections (<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pw-Jdy3-T9g>) \[[@CR25]\], and an interesting article, under publication and now online, that discusses the most common forms of non--face-to-face care and the proper coding elements necessary to provide these service \[[@CR15]\].

Conclusions {#Sec1}
===========

We are sure that COVID19 pandemic infection will give us, as neurologists, an excellent opportunity to think about our better care organization for all neurologic disorders, and as scientists to have the possibility of faster exchange of data and results with all the international community. This will prevent a lockdown for all our neurological patients and give them a safe approach to cures in the hospital or at home.
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